
Holding screen: Parent Forum

Email- parentforum@rodingvalley.net

Hello everyone, Thank you for joining our parent forum. This forum is on ‘Preparation for 
Assessment Week and Revision’ and will begin at 17:20. 

If you have any questions that are relevant to this forum, that we could answer during this session, then 
please email your question to parentforum@rodingvalley.net.

Note: If you have a personal question relating to a specific subject etc, then please do contact the 
subject lead, subject teacher, or Year Progress Leader.

The parent forum email address will expire after the sessions.

mailto:parentforum@rodingvalley.net


Preparation for Assessment Week and Revision Techniques

• Getting Started: planning revision, avoiding procrastination and 
setting good routines. 

• Revision: content, application and strategies
• Supporting your child



Getting Started
Planning Revision

- Revision should be ‘chunked’ into smaller topics. 

- A variety of activities will assist with memory and recall. 

- Each revision activity should not be longer than 45 minutes without a break. 

- Putting together a revision schedule will help manage the GCSE content and will allow students to 

have more of a strategic approach to their revision.  

MON TUES WEDS THURS

4pm: English Watch a 20 

minute video for English on 

‘War Photographer’

4:30pm: History Complete a 

30 minute Seneca quiz on 

causes of WW1

3pm: Maths Complete 30 

minute quiz for equations

MyMaths

4pm: English Complete a 

Buzan Mind Map in 20 

minutes on Lady Macbeth

3:15pm English Complete 

an essay question on the 

theme of Loneliness in A 

Christmas Carol- 45 minutes

etcetera…



Avoiding Procrastination and setting routines
• Share your goals with others. Telling parents, friends and family that you are going to ‘write an essay on 

Sunday’ makes your plan official.

• Change your environment. Don’t attempt to work sitting on the sofa. Dedicate the dining room table or 
library as a place to work and keep it that way. 

• Set yourself explicit, measurable goals. ‘I will not go out until I have completed 2 practice questions in 
Psychology’.

• Use a physical calendar. Write in the revision sessions you want to achieve and cross them off. It makes it a 
visual reminder and ‘official plan’ to revise and when not to revise. Also quite rewarding to ‘cross off’ 
revision days you have completed.

• Ensure you have pens, paper, highlighters, cue cards, coloured pens etc. Using them for revision becomes a 
better experience when you have everything you need. 

• Get enough sleep and exercise- having too much or too little energy with not allow students to revise 
effectively.

• Use some of the apps from the next slides to help you concentrate. 



Three questions to ask your child… 
1) How many hours sleep did you get last night?

1) IPhone users: Go onto Settings>Screen time. What was your 
average screen time per day last week? 

1) Go onto Settings>Screen time> See all activity. What was your 
‘most used’ app yesterday and how long did you spend on it? 



Forest
What it is: 

- An app that takes 30 minutes to grow a little tree. In this time, you cannot exit the app or minimise 

the app or the tree will die. 

- You can then add the tree to your ‘forest’, representing all the time that has been ‘well spent’.

What you need: 

- Forest app.

- All of your H/W/revision materials ready to make the most of the 30 minutes. 

- A quiet place away from anything else that might distract you. 

- If working with a friend, challenge yourself to see if you can work independently for 30 minutes 

without talking. 



Flipd
What it is: 
- Flipd is a great little app which blocks all of your games and social media 
apps for a predetermined amount of time. It also replaces your lock screen with 
a timer to let you know how long you've stayed away.
- It also has a wellbeing centre on the app so this is a good one to help 

relieve and manage stress/anxiety around the exam period.
- It also encourages you to make the most of the time you have by tallying 

up you productive hours and keeping s ‘streak’ of productive days.
What you need: 
- The Flipd app.
- This can be great to complete timed practice questions at home as you 

can enter your own timer goal. 



What it is:
- If you have a short attention span, this app is for you. 

- Use the app to complete ‘focused’ work for a set amount of time (usually 
25 minutes) and reward yourself with 5 minutes of ‘you time’. Watch a 
video, eat a snack, get a cup of tea. Try not to text while doing this or start 
a conversation that will continue into the second half of your allocated 
hour!

What you need: 
The Focus app.

- Revision materials ready. 
- A ‘treat’ to enjoy in your 5 minute reward time? 

Focus



IPhone ‘Bedtime’

What it is:

You can set a reminder to go to bed- or start getting 

ready for bed and match that up with how much 

sleep you should be getting. 

What you need: 

A phone.

A bed!

Being tired does not allow us to focus on certain tasks and 

means that we are more likely to procrastinate. Sleep helps turn 

short term memory into long term memory. There is no sense in 

staying up all night to complete your homework if you’re not 

going to get enough sleep!



IPhone App Limits

What it is: 

- Allows you to set time limits for certain apps that 

reset at midnight. Consider using this for an app 

you have discussed this morning. 

What you need: 

- An I Phone. 

Settings > Screen time > App Limits



Revision: Content
Over the last few weeks, students have been asked to engage with revision techniques. These techniques 

are really effective in knowledge recall: 

- ‘Tell me five’

- Cue cards

- Buzan mind map 

These techniques are also effective for interleaved revision. It is proven that short, sharp bursts of revision 

on different topics, interleaved with other subjects is more effective than one long revision session. 

Students have been taught how to effectively use these techniques, but there are also other techniques for 

individual subject areas that your child will be aware of:

- Seneca

- My Maths 

- Bitesize etc. 

Finally, you can help with your child’s revision. Content is best consolidated when students are able to 

teach others. Can your child explain what they are learning? You might use cue cards to ask them 

questions or ask them about their tier 3, subject vocabulary. 



Revision: Application
At this point in year 11, many subjects have finished teaching content and have even gone back to revise 

this content. As well as revising knowledge, it is important that students are now applying this knowledge 

and developing their skills.

In English Language, for example, students are not tested on their knowledge, but their skills. It is really 

important that students complete a wide range of revision activities that do not just focus on content 

recall, including: 

- Essay questions 

- Past papers. 

- Timed essay questions

- Chunked sections from an exam

If students are able to complete the above activities successfully, without notes in front of them, then they 

should be ready for their exams. 



Supporting your child...



Supporting your Child

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ebqO3b82-19KPTYfT4yQBoh2asHC7xWj/view?usp=sharing


Supporting your Child 
https://login.mymaths.co.uk/login
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Supporting your Child
https://www.thenational.academy/
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Supporting your Child
https://senecalearning.com/en-GB/parents
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Supporting your Child

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PECGtt221AUetechSR6NiKjOuId5UASn/view?usp=sharing


Supporting your Child

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t8pT5LfzBuhGfYX-vG5nXEXHC8K7Nz26/view?usp=sharing
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Supporting your Child

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YJlUbkDunTeFjwje-aINKgoDSsFtvIiH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10mQLQThL06t1tz2I49f94zegJbvkbdON/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JtFGM_z0DUEYkzk3EdkVOB1QcOoyphXx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sKKN7yFd96e5ifiErX7SWjarvVQQnFCP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d3_ja9IdvTRLOBqmvdHpv4DfBHjATgIN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GkLH7byyBQvHwNIUb6TALQ_OLQxnwaOn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D3KVQyyqk2cn9syakOSSpO4GeegNp-Rd/view?usp=sharing

